
Azure Virtual Desktop offers  
the best virtual desktop experience 
today, while delivering significant  
cost savings compared to other  
VDI options. 

Led by our team of Modern  
Workplace consultants, the Azure 
Virtual Desktop Discovery Workshop 
will help you assess your opportunity, 
build your business case and 
demonstrate value to budget holders. 

Azure Virtual Desktop  
Discovery Workshop
Evaluating your opportunity, developing your business case

What you’ll learn: 

➜ AVD business opportunity 

➜ License considerations 

➜  Ensono managed  
service options

➜ Indicative costs 

➜ Available funding 

➜ Next steps to take 

Mapping out your workshop 

* Post workshop report 

Demonstrating  
Azure Virtual  
Desktop in action.

Reviewing  
your priorities and  
applications landscape. 

Your personalised  
AVD roadmap.* 

Presenting  
your solution.

Analysing  
your use cases  
and options.

Highlighting  
costs and funding. 

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6

➜



For Azure virtual desktop 
resources visit here

Agenda 

Your Azure Virtual Desktop Discovery Workshop is delivered at your convenience.  
It will last approximately 4 hours, with natural breaks throughout the session. 

While your executive sponsor does not have to join for the full session, we ask that they are 
present at key points throughout the day. These sections are highlighted on the agenda below:

Minutes Session Description

10 Introduction Workshop objectives and expected outcomes 

30 Review Exploring your business and IT priorities, and examining your  
current landscape

10 Ensono Introducing our capability, credentials and customer value

30 AVD Understanding AVD, how it works and a live demo

30 Discovery Data gathering to identify your application requirements around  
AVD and use cases

30 Break

70 Analysis Delivering an overview of your envisaged AVD environment, including cost 
optimisation options and management processes to meet your needs

10 Break

20 TCO Analysing your commercial benefits and available funding

20 Solution Presenting back your high-level solution

10 Outcomes Post-workshop reports with your personalised roadmap –  
delivered 24-48hrs after workshop

10 Summary Recap and next steps

Personalised Company Roadmap 
Within 48 hours of the workshop, we will provide a detailed  
personalised roadmap report for your review – including  
a total cost of ownership outline, high level architecture and  
PoC deployment timeline. 

Success criteria
The more we understand of your existing application  
infrastructure, the more value you will gain from the workshop.  
Please come ready to answer questions. 

Who should attend? 
➜  IT leadership / management – to discover the use cases and  

benefits, and how they apply to your business 

➜  End User Computing teams – to uncover the end-user experience,  
ease of integration and management 

➜  Key decision-makers – to analyse the business benefits and  
potential TCO savings 

➜  Executive sponsor – to understand the business case

For more information contact 
info@ensono.cominfo@ensono.com

Advanced Specialisation Partner

➜

https://info.ensono.com/wvd
mailto:info%40ensono.com?subject=WVD%20Discovery%20Workshop%20Enquiry
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